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ALF ALES YOUNG EDITQR

ISTHE PRESIDENT A DEMOCRAT-

The following appeared in the New

York Sun of November 28th

To the Editor of the Sun
StnAs a lifelong Democrat who votedI for Grover Cleveland both for the office of

i i
i Governor of the State of New York and JOT

that of President of the United States I
beg leave to dissent from your statement
that as long as the President appoints
Democrats and not Republicans his party is

i not going to quarrel with him I take
I issue with Mr Cleveland because his whole

course since Vila inrlnnHnn into his nTfiRfint
1 office shows unmistakably That he is not a
III Democrat Not being a Democrat he

cannot reasonably be expected to recoffIt nize the binding force of the principles the
III history and the traditions ofthe Democratic

i party
It t To pass from generalities to particulars
Ij iUIi he has failed to effect the reforms which I

t in common with thousands of others ex-
pected

¬

11 I
j at his hands He has made no ap-t ¬

preciable reduction of the grand army of
office holders numbering not less than 110
030 myriads of whom were put in their

tiIi places for the sole purpose of keeping the
Republican party in power Ho has frittered
away his time in ooncocting new devices

it under the name of civil service reform to
keep in office the rascals whom he was

r J elected to turn out He has spent several
weeks in depriving that honest capable and

4 faithful Democrat George H Sterling of
t the petty office of a weigher in the Custom

IHouse to which he had been appointed in
JtE strict conformity with the law of Congress

19 and the rules framed pursuant to its provi-
sions

¬

J For the first time in the history of
the country trust for the last time in the

II history of the countryhe has issued his
imperial rescript forbidding his fellowt citizens not excepting the members of Con¬

gress from entering his presence
For all these reasons and for others too

numerous to mention I sought to rebuke
him by advocating the nomination and the
election of that sterling Democrat DavidB
Hill to the office of Governor Further ¬

more I voted thIS entire Tammany ticket
for county and municipal officers What Ihave dono in the past I shall do in the

I future without any variableness or even
shadow of turning so long as Grover Clove ¬

t land shall retain his present office
A Coro DEMOCRAT

r We take it that there iis no doubt of the
Presidents Democracy likewise there is

i no doubt but that A County Democrat
tl is thorough spoilsman and in all likeli-

hood
¬

t A believes thatthe profoumndcstmadm
of free government that wi ever uttered
is the famous Jacksonian one H To the

ui victors belong the spoils A County
I <

Democrat makes many charges against
f the President but they are more grumb ¬

lings than anything else It is pure non-
sense

¬

t f totalk about the President issuing
I an U imperial rescript and if any Amer-

ican
¬

i i citizen has any legitimate business
it with the President the President can be

r seen at any time if not otherwise en-
gaged

¬

i
1rr If the President has retained many

Republicans in office he has done no
more than the party pledged itself to do

i4 when favored civilservice reform Mr
Cleveland has scarcely frittered away his

kari time in devising new methods under
the name of civilservice reform to keep

iN in office the rascals whom he was elected
ti toturn out If A County Democrat

ti will prove any Federal office holder a ras-
cal

¬

be his politics Republican or be they
1 Democratic he may be certain that Mr

t1 Cleveland will turn him out The politics-
of Mr Cleveland when Governor must

UI have been known to this Democrat and
t yet there was no complaint about his
j i Democracy while he was Governor And

i as President he has pursued the same
11 policy that he pursued as Governor-

A County Democrat takes issue with
the President because he has not turned

r
t

all the rascals out which is but a
i complaint because Mr Cleveland has not

r
divided the spoils If we were going

i to take issue with the President on
rui his Democracy we should take issue withH him for his departure from the Chicago
r i platform in the matter of appointments-

for Utah In Utah the President has
Ail made appointments for the friends of

politicians inllic East when the party
pledged itself to the true Democratic doc-
trine

¬

that the selection of Federal officers
for the Territories should be restricted to
citizens previously resident therein

f Utah thus far has been treated according
4 to the good old Jacksonian theory and it

seems to give satisfaction all around es-

pecially
¬

H to the Democrats of Michigan
Missouri and Indiana

WHO WOULD SUCCEED

Since the death of VicePresident Hen
dricks there has been much discussion
as to who will be elected President of
the Senate and this discussion and the
apprehension consequent thereon arises
from the fact that the President of the
Senate would be President of the United
States case of tho death of President
Cleveland The Constitution says

The Congress may by law provide for thecase of removal death resignation or in ¬
ability both of the President and VicePresi ¬
dent declaring what officer shall then actas President and such officer shall not
accordingly until tho disability be removedor a President shall be elected

In accordance with this power Con ¬

gress aS early as 1792 made provision-
for the contingency contemplated in tho
Constitution by passing an act which act
now constitutes sec 146 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States It is in
these words

In case of removal death resignation or
inability of both the President and Vice
President of the United States the Resi ¬

dent of the Senate or if there is none then
the Speaker of the house of Representatives
for the time being shall net as President
until the disability is removed or a President
elected

According to the New York Tribune
h Mr Win M Evarts holds this law to be

unconstitutional and reports him as fol ¬

lows

tilt has always been uiy opinion that the
present law was unconstitutional and I so
contended in the impeachment trial of Presi¬
dent Johnson In the first place the Con-
stitution

¬

does not give to Congress thepower
to declare who shall be in the line of succes-
sion

¬

but only what officer shall fill the
I vacancy and moreover if forbids members-

of Congress from holding any office underthe Government But of course there was-
a great deal of uncertainty about the mat¬
ter when it was under discussion originally

These views interesting owing to

i

f

I the deference which is always paid to the
views of Mr Evarts on all constitutional
questions His being Jin theSenate lends

I

an additional interest to them Mr
Evarts Is also understood as favoring the
successionto thfeiPresideacy from the
Secretary ol State down through the
Cabinet If such provision is made
and his views on the present law are
correct then the proposition to admit the
various Secretaries to the floor of the
House and to participate in the debates
and doings of the House the same as a
Member of Congress is precluded at
once

There is unnecessary alarm among
many over possible contingencies We
havent the least doubt in the worm but
that Mr Cleveland will live to conduct-
his own Administration and in all prob
ability conduct a second Administration
to a successful and glorious close and I

then be succeeded by another Democratic
President Long live Grover Cleveland J

THE INDIANS

Commissioner Adkins has made his re
port on the Indian question The report-
is quite broad and comprehensive and
shows a trust in the Indian and a belief-
in his capacity for civilization The In
dian question has simmered itself down-
to the question of the best method of ad
vancing him and conforming his ways to
the ways of the white man

For this purpose General Adkins re
commends that the Indians be allotted
land in severalty but that their power of
disposal of such land be curtailed-
by issuing to them trust patents
The object of this is to protect the Indian

I
in their rights and to prevent them be
coming the prey of unscrupulous men
If the Indians shall make the progress
that is looked for many of them would find
such trust patents a hindrance to their
improvement as they would be a re
straint upon trade This could easily-
be avoided by inserting a provision in
any act that might be passed authorizing
the holding of lands in severalty provid
ing for cases when a trust patent would
but retard the advancement of the In
dians

It would be unwise in the extreme to
force the Indians to sever their tribal
relations and if they were to be rudely
severed it would only retard their civil
ization The cultivation of the earth is
gradually spreading among the Indians
and those who have engaged in agricul¬

tural pursuits rarely leave them for the
chase while the returns which their labor
in the fields brings them are far superior-
to the returns of the chase The Indian
loves comfort as well as the white man
and when he becomes used to it and sees
that it can be had by the labor of his own
hands he will perform the labor for the
reward it will surely bring him The
various tribes will not nil so readily take
to the ways of civilization as some in
Indian Territory have and particulafly
is this so of some tribes in Arizona and
New Mexico But everything is encour-
aging

WAS IT A MISTAKE

The Chicago Herald says the enfran-
chisement

¬

of the blacks was a mistake
It is not the first time this remark has j

been made but the Herald makes it in
discussing the Chinese question

That many evils grew out of the en-
franchisement

¬

of the negroes is true It
could not nave been otherwise but to
emancipate them and refuse to themthe
rights of citizenship would hav given
rise to as many or more evils than their
complete enfranchisement accompanied-
with all the rights of the white citizen
did Where ignorance is given great
power there is always danger of such
power being misused The danger of
ignorance under tutelage is equally as

great Many say it was a great mistake-
to enfranchise the negroes but have any
two ever agreed as to what the conditions
shouldbe that would fit the negro for the
exercise of the elective franchise Had-
it not been bestowed at the time it was
would it nave been bestowed today and
would the negro be as far advanced ma ¬

terially and intellectually as he is today
If the negro had been held in political
bondage is it not probable that he never
would have made sufficient advance to
entitle him to the privilege of the elective
franchise unless he had accepted the po ¬

litical faith of the one or the other
I political party-

In America all our prejudices and in-

stincts
¬

are against any restraint upon the
elective franchise while the English idea
of a property qualification has always
been repugnant to American ideas Eng
landis fast coming to universal enfran ¬

chisement while in America we have it
already If events could be foreseen as
well as they are seen long years after
they occur how different things would
be In that case the war itself might
have been avoided But the enfran-
chisement of the negroes was a Gordian J

knot and would have remained so Such
being the case there was but one method-
of

j

treating iit and it was best that it was I

applied as soon as the knot was discov j

credo

PARNELLS TRIUMPH

The result of the English elections is a
triumph for Parnell He has succeeded i

in neutralizing the power of the Tory and I

and Liberal parties while he himself
holds the balance of power The Lou¬

don Times recommends the formation of-
a coalition Ministry but even in such an
event Parnell remains triumphant No
legislation can now be had against Ireland
for neither Tory nor Liberalhas any de ¬

sire to furnish the other with campaign
powder nor to lose any chance of
filling its own cartridge boxes
Truly Parnell has gained much in the

I elections for he has made himself mas ¬

ter of the field as having the balance of
power and while his forces are not suf¬

ficient to permit him to take the open
field and begin offensive operations still
he holds that position that it was once
Mr Gladstones proud ambition that
England should hold the position of

I masterly inactivity The resultof the

Jipr spnt anomalous condition of things

I
will be an early dissolution of the incom-
ing

¬

Parliament and the return of theone-
orI the other of the English parties with-
an overwhelming majority

r DEAD WORK-

A few days ago we called attention to
I the condition of Main street and the ex-

pensive
¬

manner in which it is always
I being kept in bad condition We desire
to callattention to another city matter
in which the same expensive methods-
are employed We refer to the boxing
of the hydrants The city is now engaged-
in putting in new boxes around the
hydrants and wood is being used for I

this purpose By using wood the city is
compelled toreplace time boxes every two
or three years because of the decay of
the wood The putting in of wooden
boxes is much less expensive in the first
instance than any other material but
the fact that it is less expensive at first-

is because it is much inferior to almost
any other material that could be used
The hydrants are permanent and will
remain and why should not the space
around them be built up with stone or
brick Jbrick of a proper quality can be
had It would be expensive at first
but this expense would be light
as compared with the continual
repairing the wooden boxes Let the
City Council give the matter the consid-
eration

¬

deserves We were glad tosee
that our article on Main street met with
the approval of one of the the City
Council at least and we trust that Coun-

cilor
¬

Petit will continue to urge upon the
city the necessity of properly paving
Main street

MEDICAL

Dr
I

FOOTE SeniorO-

f 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautions the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
man styling himself Dr Foot Jr
without malting due inquiry

This man came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot New
York the well known specialist as abundantlyproved by affidavits As rumors came into SaltLake Cityfrom Dakota and Montana from an
expose made there he changed his base andrepresented himself as thesou of a more notedspecialist in New York City than Dr E B
FOOTE the well known author Mr JOHN F
TEOW of the well known Trows Directory JnNew York litr ffnrtv vpflrs in tho dlrnptnrr
business ExGovernor FULLER of Utah
and the lion Ac RAM WAKEMAN Jor many years
Postmaster inNew York City also Surveyor oftne Port gave their affidavits that there are noother doctors in New York by the name of FOOT
or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the authorof Medical Common Sense etc and his two
sons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT T
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here ¬

after always employ the initials E B in desig ¬

nating his name Heretofore he lies beenknown notalb at home but wherever his pub ¬

lications circulated by the name ofDr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken hereafter in viewof the fact that an unprincipledperson has assumed to profit by his and hisfathers reputation
Those desiring further and more detailed in ¬

formation in respect to this matter will receiveit by addressing Box 414 Salt Lako City Utah
Persons having information of advantage to

Jlalntifls will kindly communicate the same to
with Sutherland McBride Salt

Lake City
Those desiring to consult DR FOOTE professlonally or to order remedies should addresseither

Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr
120 LexIngton Ave New York

Consultation Free in person or by letter

MISCELLANEOUS
E SELLS JAMES TUCKER H IV SELLS

SELLS ao
Wholesale and Retail Dealers Inz JDaElE-

II FLOORING KUSTIC
SWING LATHS

SHINGLES PICKETS
WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-
A Speci-

altyPricestoSuit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 IV First south Street OppositeI4tl Ward Assembly Rooms

F E SCHOPPEWho-
lesale and Retail Dealer i-

nSTOVES

I

I

I

I

I
i uast ana wrought Iron RANGES-

ZX3XT
I

I
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City
MET E IiOMAX JOHN H CABTEB

MAX< CARTER
4

Confectionery
K-

DOYSTERS
NEW STAND JUST OPENED
We snake a Specialty of Supplying Church andSocial Parties with everything In our line

No 29 E First South
SALT LABE I

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
Cor 2nd South and 2nd East Sts

i

THE SECOND OtJARTPO Iu
WILL BEGIN I

MONDAY NOY 16th 1885 i
i

THE COURSE
departments

OF STUDY COMPRISES ALL
I

of thoroughly gradedgsyEMit-
x

Drawing and thedepartment furn
both sexes who are under for pupils of j

carefulExpenses moderate supervision
r particulars address

I

J F MILLSPAUGH I

3L D
Superintendent

O

D C

FURNITU-

RE1I4Lto149J1aint1eet
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Call or Write for Prices
I

BARRATT BROS

BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A FiSh r BrewingiCO1Br-

ewery near U C R Rand D fcR G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are hOW prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled BeerO-
f< Superior Qua-

lityHEADQUARTERS

A t POpU1ar Prioes

The CItyDepot for the celebrated Albert FisherBeer is at

Tufts NTtvrrncoJ fJ
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of our
Beg c3 Bottled Beer

Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P 0 Box 1047 Telephone 294
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Telephone 179

I

A Fisher Brewing Co
J

I

The Old Reliable
CALIFORNIA BREWERY

Is again this year 1885 producing

Finest Lager Beer
TN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Try it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stfeet
r Salt lake City

HENRY WACENER Propr
i

j

Call and See UsJI I

OPPOSITE THE WALKER OPERA ROUSE
I

On Second South street you will find thebestof
I

fleer Wines Liquors and Cigars I

The Celebrated FISHER BEER always on tap
The proprietor and attendants will alwaysmake you welcome and supply I

come
known

again
to the trade Qive us a call

every
and YOUll

want

The address is 29 and 31 W Second South Istreet and once found it will beThe rememberedwants of theubUc arewellus and they shall be studiouSly attended
understood

to
by
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BANKS

Union National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Capital Fully Pam 300000

A GENERAL BANKING
TRANSACTS Receives deposits payanleon
demand

I

Collections made current rates and remit-
tances

¬

made on day of payment
I

Correspondents In the principal cities of the
United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
and BullionJOSEPK R WALKER President

BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier-

U S DEPOSITARY

Deserett National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid Capital = 200000 I

Surplus 200 000
H SEldredge President
Win Jennings VIcePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp 1 Directors
Wm W Biter
L S Hills Cashier
JasT Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omah Lon
don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptlv

McCORNICK Co
aAIlB S

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business-

CORRESPONDEN S
Importers and Traders National Y
Commercial National Bank BankiiN
First NationalBank Chicago His
Chemical National BankN Y
OmahaNatIonaLBank Omaha
First NationalBank San Francisco Cal

u

KountzeBrothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
CrockerWoolworth CoSanFrancIsco CalCity National Bank Denver

T R JONES SJ L NN

T R JONES Co-
23AJKrKiEmjs

Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic ExchangeCareful attention given to Collections and remittances made on day of payment
Long Loans madeon City Real Estate at lowrates of Interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Oresand Bullion of which Consignments aresolicited
Advances made on ore Base Bullion Goldand Silver bars shipped for refinin-

gCOimESPONDEN S
New York J B Colgate C Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago FirstNational BankSan Francisco Bankof California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
lO A1TESALTJDAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking business Transacted

sold
Foreign andDomestIo Exchange bought and
special attention given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at current rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialAnd travelers credits Issued available In theprincipal cities of the worldHaving in addition to our Bank correspondents an Express Agency In almost everytown West ofthe Rocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantilaand manufacturing firms corporations mining companies stock growers and individualreceived favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New york Wells Fargo CoSan Francisco WellsBoston Fargo Co

Maverick National BankChicago Merchants National BankCincinnati Third National BankDenver First National BankOmaha First NationalBankSt Louis BoatmensNow Savings BankOrleansLouisianaParis NatIonal ank
Lherbette Xane JcCoondon Wellr Fargo CoJ E DOOLY bent

COAL

RlUC-
oal

W
Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

iO

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COALCo-
ke Charcoal Wood r

All of the above Goals ate thoroughlyl screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

EE <> z-
Rock Spring-

Weber
Red Canyon

I Pleasant Valley I

All the coal in the market
ofea-

cht31t

and the verYbest I

OO I TT 3E> Bv-
O

1 T i1TT>

UUJ lCILL Agent
OFFICEWasatch Corner

YARDutah Central Dep

I
WEBER COAL
Home Coal Company j

Dealers In COAL from the

WasatchaCrismonlYlines I

Coalvllleitali
I

PriceDellyered ==
At yard eoo per tODf

550 II

Leave ORDERS with
HENRY DINWOODEY

Nos 37 toftWrHwt South 8tre t Salt Lake City r

HARDWAflE MININ MACHINERY ANDGENERAL SUPPLl S-

GEOBGE
H S UIELDy-

ePres1deUt
M SCO Presidint

JA NDINNING Sooreta-

ryW< OlVC ScottCOIMPORT-

ERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON j LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES j STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump
mg Engines JomA Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine Oil Hercules powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Patent stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

zVaRXC4TJNG OJIs
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

CUNNINGTO1XT CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY ANn MINING SUPPLIES-
We

E

carry aioll and complete stocl of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

Irc1wre J >epartrnen
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite

ware Tinware > Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

1Wiing IepELrtme11tW-
e carry a full stock of Candles PowderFuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIMT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON CO-

L C PJSBKE President C P MASONB T LACY VicePresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Co
SUCCESSOR TO

JAa E xACY CS2 g lCZJ

Carries the Most Complete Stock
in the WestI

I

t Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
AIR COMPRESSORS

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc
Knowles Steam Pumps and Pumping Engines

=aCXKLOTSj 3SlOV 7O2 > c 3 FansWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air HoseIron P1pe anci FZi1 tiiDgsHancock Inspirators ValvolineCylinder and Machine Oils ChilledlronSmelter Mill and Mining Car WheelSupplies Contracts and Estimatesmade for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and SmeltersMachinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circularsOffice and Warerooms
geJl1oy 259 Main Street Salt lake City

BI1tte naoataDa
WAGONS BUGGIES REAPERS PLOWS ETC

GEO A LOWES-
alt lake City and Ogden Utah

I

SCHUTTLEBIARMi FREIGHT AGONS
I AND FIRSTCLASS

Cpen and Top BuggLes
I WARRANTED OF BEST QUALITY AND SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES

i AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS
o

DEDERICK HAY PRESSES

Knowles
BALING TIES AND BALING WIRESteam Pumps For all PurposesAMES All SizesPORTABLE STEAM ENGINES Constantly in Stock

LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELS
Correspondence solicited Enquiries LffiJLAND SHINGLE MILLSpromptly

BAIN WAGON PEPOTII

HOWARD SEBBEE COMPANY
Keep a Full Stock of These Celebrated Wagons

Concord Buggies Spring WagonsOiiVerChifled Plows iktolinePlowsCasadayanttFl ingtDutchman Sulky Plowsoaa X MAOa JTE8AndaPull Line of Agriculturali Call onar Address
Goods Hardwood and Wagoi Materials u-

tSpecialty

HWRD SEBREE CO
Salt Lake City orQgden Utah

i

It L t


